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i : Abstract CKc] - n x n "original model" stiffness
'" matrix
_J On-orbit assessment of large flexible space
_ : ' truss structures can be accomplished, in prlnct- [M] • n x n mass matrix
i ple, with dynamic response information,structural
Identiflcation,methods and model correlationtec_ n • number of-degrees of freedom
nlques which produce an adjusted mathematical
model. In a previously developed approach for p • number of measured modes
_P damage location, an optima] update of the struc-ture model is formed using the response data, then [P]t • n x n diagonal projection matrix of
examined to locate damaged members. An experiment l's and O's which masks a vect_E
designed to demonstrate and verify the performance wtth the sparslty pattern of the t _"
_!. of the on-orbit assessment approach uses a labora- row of [Kc]
_: tory scale model truss structure which exhibits
ii characteristics expected for llarge space truss sparse (B) . zero nonzero pattern of a matrix [B]
structures. Vibration experiments were performed
to generate response data _'or the damaged t_Jss. IS] = n x p matrix of p expanded mode
i T is paper describes the damage location approach, shape vect rs
_'_ analytical work performed in support of the vtbra-
_ tlon tests, the measured response of the test [Y] - [M][S][n2] - [Kc][S]
_:. artlcle, and some preliminary results.
_Li {r) -np x I partitioned vector of +Nom(n,:lature Lagrange multipl ers
_;i [B] • a matr!_ {rl} _ t th p x I subvector of {r},
seeEq,(4)
_-- Bij • ljth element of the matrix [B]
_. {a} •np x I partitioned vector,
_. {B} - a vector RHS of Eq. (4)
):' (B)j . jth ele,,ient of {B} {at} • i th p x 1 subvector of {A),
_ see Eq. (6)
_ [O] • n x n diagonal weighting matrix
_l [_]'l " n2 X n2 permutation matrix that
dt • t th diagonal element of [O] - c converts a columnwtse listing of an
_. n x n matrix to a columnwlse listing i
_. IBt F - matrix Frobentus norm, of a m x n of tts transpose,
¢ matrix [B]
• [n][ZllZl2...ZlnZ21...Z2n...Znn ]t •: m n
i (I_I _ (B)_j)I/2 [zllz21"'ZnlZ12""Zn2""Znn]t
[_2] • n x n diagonal matrix of squared
IF] - n2 x no block diagonal matrix, circular frequencies
see E,; (5) +
Introduction
Ill - identity matrix
, Researchers pursuing the goal to construct
i. [K] • n x n adjusted stiffness matrix large orbiting space structures are considering
many issues, including on-orbit assessment of the
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"i structure Integrity. Assurance of adequate sttff.
i hess and stabtlt_y would-be aided by the ability I Strucl_,a I '
to locate Indlvldualtruss structuremembers which " ' II'
k _
are damaged. Oynamlc response measurements whtch Te_I:g I
....' may be available for use tn controlling the struc- v _- no,_e
tune can be used to Indicate damaged members wlth I Oy_a_,c_esponse ]
_; an approach slmllar In prlnclple to model correla-
: tlon methods. { MeasuremenIs|
_c_ The conce_t of damage 1ocatlon for a large _odal ]d!nhhtat,onOrbiting space structure Is based on uslng t_e
'I control system capabtllttes to, on occasion, J FrequencmsandMode.Shades i
_, excite the structure and measure Its dynamic Iresponse. These measurements are used in a series Or,ginal J
i i of two Identification algorithms to produce a model Structural-_ent,ficahon
_!_! model of the structure In its current conflgura- L_cat,ona_O
tlon, which may coP_atn damage. The model is ? ,
ri compared to one previously obtained for the undam- -
aged structure to ftnd regions of reduced stiff- damageLocation
hess w_tch Indicate the location of damage, In
the contex_ of thtS paper, a "damaged" structure (or model correlation)
IS one tn whtch a member Is removed entirely.
However, no limltat_on,In the damage location
approach precludes cases w_ere a truss member Figure 1.-, Damage Location Approach
experiences a reduction .tn sttffness,__.,_tle re-
maining Intact. The key Identification algorithm, labeled
"structural Identification," produces an optimally
Slmullatlonstudles In previous research dem- adjusted stlffness matrfx for the structure using
onstrated the potentlal 8f thls approach to locate an orlglnal model and modal data. Then the damage
damage. However, experlmentalverificationof the 1ocatlon elgorlthm, whlch uses graph theory for
method ts necessary. To this end, tests of a matrices° finds any regions of reduced stiffness
i laboratory truss structure were devised to assess to locate the damaged member.
the method performance. The test artlcle exhlblts
_i_ characterlstlcs expected for large space trusses, The "orlglnal model," correlated to the un-i_/ :. Including closely spaced frequencies and low damaged truss, conststs of the mass and stiffn ss
damplng. Dynamic tests conducted with the matrlces from a flnlte element model. Hodal data,
undamaged structure produced a correlatedanalysis namely frequencles and a measured subset of the
r model, whlch bec_me the "orlglnal model" In the mode shapes, are obtalned from sensor outputs
identification process. Tests of the truss tn using a second Identification algorithm, labeled
_!" vartous "damaged" configurations, each with one "modal Identification.'; The mode shapes are ex-
_ member removed, provlded modal data for the damage panded for use In the structural Identlflcat_on
i_lj ]ocatlon process, algorithm.
_!i The ob_ectlve of the experlment Is to An overview of Identlflcatlon methOdS whichdemonstrate end verify a previously developed produce frequencles and mode shapes from measured
for 1ocatlng members In truss data Is In 5 of Reference 4.approach damaged a presented Chapter
structure. Thts paper describes, tn detatl, the Hode_shape expansion ts discussed by Barman and
_ ftntte element analysis and dynamic test results Nagyb as part of their Analytical Hodel [mprove-
for both the undamaged and damaged laboratory ment (AHI) method. Also, a more recent approach
truss. A review of the damage location method Js for mode shape expansion Is presented in Reference
presented and the numerlcal Implementation Is 10 as part of an equlvalent reduced system model
•__I_ discussed. Some dlfflculties encountered tn technique.
processing the data for damage Iocatlon are
I outllned, along wlth plans to complete the Robe's6 method of stiffness matrlx adjustment
_! demonstration experiment, was originally used tn the work of Reference 2 as
_.J the key structural Ident_flcatlon algorlthm.
_.i Background Dlfflcultles which arose In the numerlcal solutlon
_: for large truss structure problems led to develo_-
_i Damage Location Approach ment and use of a new method (Beattle and Smith_)
' for thls process of the d_mage 1ocatlon approach.
The approach for Iocatlng damaged members In
The Multiple Secant Mar_11 Tolnt ,(MS,T)large space truss _t_uctures was developed by
Smith and _endrlcks,_'c then _mproved by Beattle method of Beattle and Smith is presented In detailand Smlth.° A flow chart lllustratlng the In Reference 3. _rlefly, the stiffness matrix Is
_ approach Is presented In Figure $. In thls chart, adjusted from an orlglnal form to a "closest"
_i_, each vertlcal arrow represents a process that stiffness matrlx whlch reproduces the measured
produc_s the results In the subsequent block, frequencies and mode shapes _s elgensolutlons of
_i Several algorithms exist as posst_le candidates the adjusted model.
UI for each process. A comparison study of variousalgorithms and their effect on verall performance The measure of "closeness" ts a cost func-
was not part of the scope of the current work, tlonal welghting the difference of the stiffness
matrix elements
I
!
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,+here ht) " d;1 = (6) ,
El:l]" dlag (dl)= dlag (k_'_i) L';pJ
Constraints ire tmposed with the method of wet_jhtlng each row of [Y] • [M][S][A 2] - [Kc][S].
Lagrsnge mu11;tpliers to represent the dynamtc
responseo to ensure synwnetry and to preserve the implementation of the method can be accom-
sparstty _IS fo|lows: pltshed by assembling the full symmetric poslttve
semtdeftnite system and solvtng for {r}. However
CK]_S] • [M][S][{1] 2, the. dimension of the system ts np x np which can
lead to excessive, computer storage requirements
[K] • [K] t, (2) for a large s_ructure. Iteratlve methods for
solvtng' Equation 4 take advantage of the repel1°
Sparse. ([K]) • Sparse (CKc]). ttve substructure patterns and never assemble tile
coefficient matrix expiJ.cttly, A classics1 conJu-
Preservation of the zero/nonzer'o patl_ern of the gate gredtent method was used for solution of the
original stiffness matrix enables successful 1den,. auxiliary prol_lem, and required no more _orage ..............................
' tJftcatton of large structural models with relao than thai: for the ortgtnai stiffness matrtx. _
tlvel-y few _odes. Zn eddltion thts constraint
equatton maintains the correspondence between the A classical conjugate gradient solution for
physical strucl:ure and the model, stnce unrealts- thts auxiliary system reLY not converge since the
tic load paths are precludecL tn. the adjusted system is only positive semtdeflntte. An error
stiffness matrix. ThtS ts a key factor tn the compensating version of the MsHTmethod produces a
ability to locate damagedmembers, positive defJnJ_;e auxiliary system, whtch
guarantees convergence.
Elements of the adjusted stiffness matrix are
fomed from the ortgtnal stiffness matrlx as Experiment Hardware
• KCj. + dtdjE(CP]t[O][S]{l"t}) j The truss structure used for thtsKtj tnvesttga-
• lion was constructed to demonstrate and verify
+ (CP]j[D][S]{{'j}) t] for t,.t • 1,2..n. various technologies for testtn9 scale models oflarge flexible space structures. It ts one in a +
(3) series of structures designed for research tnto
dynamic scale model ground testing of larg_ space
structures at NASALangley Research Center."The dtagonal matrix CP]t contains only ones and
zeros to mask the mode shape vectors in IS] with
the sparsJty pattern of the Jth row of CKc]. The The test a_tcle is ten-bays long, cantt-
partit|oned vector {['} is the solution of an levered, and has an attached mass at its ttp as
auxiliary system of |1near equations in the form shownin Figure 2. Each truss bay ts a cube 1.64
[A]{x} -{b_. feet #n a side, for a total beam length of 15.4
feet." The tip weight accounts for approximately
The auxJl|ary problem Js constructed from the 60 percent of the total structural wetght of 147
ortgtnal model and measured modal data to gtve pounds. The truss dimensions are such that the
overall bay geometry ts 1/10 scale of that
[rll P.1 proposed for the Space Station. HOwever,
Individual truss components are no¢ geometrJcali_f
[Fit(Ill + [It_/2 - I;2J, (4) scaled. Constructed.of alumtnunl erectable Joints
• L "JLanJ t
IF] ts a block dtugonal matrtx of wetghted masked
modal vectors ustng the same projection matrtx[P]t,
 P]zCo]Cs]
[el -dtag, CP]z[D]CS]"
L "'CP]nC°]CSl
(S) ...=.._-
which is combined with the tdenttty mltrtx [ and l
reordering matrtx [It] to fore the auxtlJar_ prob- : :,.
lem coefficient matt|x, The right-hand-side vec-
tor [A} ts another partitioned vector formed with '_
the ortgtnal model and measured data as
'! Figure 2. Ten-bay Genertc Scale _dei Truss
,+ Structure
i '
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and struts, a varte_ of truss membera_rangements _ ._- T,,,;-p;o,_,;. _
arepossible. '"' ***; ( ''" *
.r currentstudy,thet,'.. mere.,' *arrangement is slightly different th_ tha_ pro- NOOALJO_r-_._/'_/"-eATT_, a_,w_ temPI ;
posed for the Space Starter. [n thts ca_.e, the c_usrsML_ ,'_,'_ ,t_t, : mt,_os•
in a Herren truss direction, _tle th.• interior ...._ fret.Or.nero: _07.0,
diagonals are all tn one direction. For the _;_.'_._ l_eag i o.o7:_,_
purposes of demonstrating the damage tocatton _[,_,ono ', o,o_oo*,_." ,:1process, the choice of dtagonal arrangemeot ts _-rw_.*m
tmma_ertal. I
The presence of a large concentrated masson Figure 3. Ten-BayTruss ModelMeShand Properties I
a relatively ltght, distributed weight structure ;
is onesimilarity of tht.s test article to proposed effective axial stiffness to account for the
space structures. Characteristics of the response presence of the nodal joint. For the purpose of
exhibited by the' test article resemble those for identifying global vibration modes, a rod element
large space trusses° as well. The truss responds mode1 produces essentially the same results as a
wtth lOW, closely-spaced frequencies and light beam element model. Concentrated masses were
damping, added to represent the nodal _otnt clusters. The
tip weight was modeled as a number of tntercon-
Impact te_ttng was used to determine the netted plate elements to accurately accoun_ for
dyna_tc response of the scale model truss. An rotational inertia.
instrumented hammerwas used as an excitation
source. Acceleration responses _ere stmultane- It should be noted that the stiffness proper- :I
ously measured at various locations on the ttes of the finite element models employedherein
truss. Each accelerometer and the force hammer were previously verified at the component and
were calibrated to achieve accurate mo_e shape subassemblylevel (reference 8). Thus, the truss
estimations, prope_tes were accurately known, a priori. Thts
contributed to the excellent test/analys|s agree-
The numberof acceleration measurementswas ment Of the undamagedtruss.
selected to be approximately 10¢ of the total
number of truss degrees-of-freedom. Thts ts Table 1 and Figure 4 present analysts results
representative of the situation expected on-orbtt for the undamagedtruss. Frequency results and
where a relatively small number of measurements modedescriptions are ltsted tn the table, whtle
wtll be available to characterize the structures, the corresponding mode shapes are shom in the
Accelerometers ,ere placed at the truss mtdplane figure. Two closely-spaced bending modepairs (81
and at the ttp, In both the lateral and vertical and 82), two torsional modes(T1 and TEl and one
directions.Six of the firstsevenglobalvlbra- axialmode (Allare depicted.
tlon modes were identified. The seventhmode
(sixthIn terms of frequency)Is an axialmode, Analysisof the damagedtruss was conducted
which was not of significantinterestfor_he to revealcases of interestfor damagetesting.
current work. Results for the damagedtruss are presented in the
next section for comparisonwith the test results.
A GenRad2515 dynamic test systemwas used to
acquire and reduce all of the test data. Acceler- Test.._..._s
emeter and force measurementswere processed _tth
standard modal analysts techniques (HodalPlus For tests of the undamagedtruss, observed
software, Reference 11). Due to the close spacing frequencies and modeswere comparedto those pre-
of some modes, some tests were repeated using dtcted by analysis. Percent difference compari-
different operating band_tdths tn order to achieve sons of test and analysis frequencies provided one
the requiredresolutionto separateand identify method of correlatlon. In addltl_n,the Modal
the modes. Resonant frequencies and modeshapes AssuranceCriterion (MAC) parameter" was used to j
were extracted from frequency' response functions indicate the correspondence of test and analysis
computed in the modal analysts. In order to mode shapes. A MACparameter of 1.0 indicates ,
obtainthe best estimateof the structure'smodal perfectcorrelationof two shapeswithina scale
properties,a numberof excitationand response factor. Orthogonalmodes producea MAC parameter
locations and impact ensembleaverages_ere used, of O.
Anal]sis Table I presents test results with analysis
predictions for the undamagedtruss. Excellent
NASTRANftntte element analyses were used to test/analysts correlation ts indicated by the
predict the vibration modesof the undamagedtruss frequency and MACparameter comparisons. Since
structure. Thls providedthe stiffnessand mass the analysis model for the undamaged truss
matricesfor the "originalmodel" of the damage providedmodal predictionsIn agreemnt with the
locationprocess. In addition,correlationof the test results,the "originalmodel" _as ester-
analyses with tests of the undamaged truss llshed.
providedconfidenceIn testprocedures.
Each case of damageconststs of removing a
, Figure3 presentsthe model meshand proper- slnglememberfrom the truss. FigureS showsthe
ttes used to construct the model, Each truss _embers removedfor the damagedcases considered.
memberwasmodeledas a rod element, wtth an Table 2 presents the mode(s) most affected for
i
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Figure 4, Ten-Bay Truss Analysis _de Shapes
L the remaining damage cases. Analysis predictions
and test results are presented for each case.
B_. -D Again, excellent correlation between analysis and
.est is evident. The MAC parameters reported in
_cA _ Table 3 for Case A are typical for these three
damage cases as we|l and are not reported.
Each of the four remaining damage cases pre-
sent a unique situation for damage detection.
_ases A and B each involve one _del of the first
bending _de pair, but due to the member arrange-
ment the truss is _re sensitive to the damage uf
Case A. Case D damage affects more than one mode
significantly. Both torsion _des are sensitive
to Case O damage. Finally, Case E involves a
Figure 5. Selected Damage Test Cases for the longeron positioned in b_ 5 that wlll allow com-
.. Ten-Bay Truss parisons with the results of Case A damage.
each damage case. Maximum frequency change and Damage Location
affect_ mode (as predicted _ analysis) are in-
cluded along with the corresponding test results Simulated damag_ problems studied in
?or frequen_ changes. In cases that Involve the Reference 2 demonstrated that for a similar truss
removal of a 1ongeron, the truss bending _des are structure only three _des are ne_ed for unique
most affected. Likewise, torsion modes are structural identification. KabeQ showed that
- affected _ the removalof a diagonal _mber. including addltlonal modes improved the results
when the _des were corrupt_ with noise. Here
: The removal of the vertical member for case C slx _des, excluding the axial _de, are avallable
' did not significantly affect the bending or for use in the damage location approach.
torsion _des under consideration. The axlaI _de
: Is _st affected, but its frequency change was With _asured frequencies and partial woe
slight. No dlsplace_nt _asure_rts were avall- shapes fr_ the testing and _dal analysis,
- " able in the axial direction, therefore Case C was expanslon of the _de shapes is required before
: elim!nated as a test case. proceeding with damage location, In the flow
• chart of Figure 1, this process is not illustrated
: Typical results for a particular damage case specifically. However it plays a more important
are shown in Table 3 which su_arlzes the frequen- role than originallyenvisioned,
cles for the undamaged truss a]ongslde those for
damage case A. Results fr_ both analysis and The original _del contains 120 degrees of
test are presented. Again correlation of the test freedom and the _dal displacements for only 14 of
• results to analysis predictions is excellent, these _re determln_ tr_ the testi_ and _dat '
identification. Berman and Nagy's_ expansion
Table 4 combines the frequency results for technique or the Syst_ Equivalent Reduction/Ex- e
198901455g-TSA07
Table 2. Effect of RemovedMemberson _cale Model Truss
ill i ..... i i i i Jl
ii I I I I iii i, j i i - -- ____
case removed %max freq mode %max ?req
i no. member** change affected change
(analysts) {test)
_} ,
t A 30.0 2 (sl) za.3
2 B 21.4 I (81} 21.1
i 3 c _.6 6 (AZ) •
_ 4 0 !.g.6, 15.4 7. 3 (T2, TX) 16.9,L2.5
_ _ ' 5 _ 18' _ , _4.0 5, 2 (62 , 61 ) ...... 20"0' _3 "8i u i i
i ii • m i l i ii l J
"didnot attemptI:omeasure
_ **see FigureS
P
Table3. ResultsforDamaged"Truss (DamageCaseA*)
..... r_ I I i i 1_1 t r i " iF nii i i
frequency(HZ) percentchange
mode mode undamaged damaged " '
no. desc. . ana|yslsto testCo
amalysIs test analysls test anaiysis test
i i i i i i
z BZ 4.10 3.94 4.Z0 3.93 o.o o.2s
_I z BI 4.16 4.oo z.g2 2.8a 2g.8 29.3
ii: 3 Tl 26.! 26.]. 26.1 26.0 O.O0 0.384 62 36.2 36.0 36.2 36.0 O.O0 0.0=t
_ 5 82 38.! 37.8 34.3 34.3 9.9 9.3
'i 6 AI. 47.2 45.9 45.9 45.1 2.8 t .7
_? 7 T_ 86._ 90.4 B6.6 90.4 O.O0 0.0
i I ii ill
i note: bendingmodepairsswitchedplaces
• see Figure5
Ii Table4. ResultsforDamagedTruss(DamageCasesB, 0, E*')
'!:_ .... ..,. ...... .
mode mode frequencw (Hz)i no. desc. Case 8 . _ _}. Case £
i analysls test analysts test analysts 'test
i i I i i
]. 61 3.22 3.09 4.07 3.94 3.58 3.S0
• 2 BI 4.16 3.99 4.15 3.99 4.10 3.98
3 TI 26.1 26.0 22.1 22.5 26.1 26.1
4 B2 31.7 31.7 34.0 34.0 31..2 31.4
." 5 B2 38.1 37.8 37.4 37.1. 36.3 36.4
6 AX 46.5 * 47.0 " 45.7
7 T2 86.6 90.5 69.6 72.3 86.8 90.4
i i i I I 1 I '1 i 'r i | ] ii i iI m 1 1 • u i
•did not attempt1:omeasure
"*see Figure 6
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